
 
 

Instimatch Global AG, Pfingstweidstrasse 3, 8005 Zürich, Switzerland  

6 Months Internship at Fintech in Zurich 

 
Are you looking for a challenging internship at one of the fastest growing fintechs in 
Switzerland? You want to gain first insights into a startup, work on multiple projects and 
you're a hero in social media marketing, marketing itself and business development? 
Then you are the right fit for Instimatch Global, a startup from Zurich, using the latest 
blockchain technology to create a peer to peer trading network for banks, corporations, and 
more. Our days are never normal or usual and are always filled with exciting new projects.  
 
What we do:   
Instimatch Global is a peer to peer network for institutional clients across the globe and 
diverse industries. Our users reach from banks, corporations, asset manager, pension funds 
to municipalities and insurances. To stay ahead of the game and provide a state of the art tech 
system, we are working with the latest distributed ledger technology partners and developers 
out there. You will work with a team of 12 former financial market and sales experts spread 
across Amsterdam, London and Zurich. We have tons of know how but are eager to learn from 
like minded, change-driven, entrepreneurial thinking new joiners. While having fun, we work 
hard to create the money market network of tomorrow for enterprises around the globe. 
 
Who we look for:  
We are looking for a marketing genius who can help push our social media presence to the 
next level, create campaigns and make sure our marketing material is always up to the coolest 
industry standards. You are responsible for our client presentations, keep an eye out for detail 
and create new client brochures along the way. Another important part of our business is 
onboarding of clients. You are key to streamline the onboarding process and bring in ideas to 
make it as simple as possible for our clients. You are a creative character and come up with 
new ways of doing business. We like new ideas!  
 
What you need:  

• First internship / work experience in a startup or company is a plus but not a must  
• General interest and/or understanding of financial markets helps  

• Interested to work independently in a startup in Zurich  

• Pro in MS Office tools, Adobe / Photo editing tools a plus  

• Fluency in English is a must, German is a big plus  

• Legally allowed to work in Zurich / Switzerland  

• Be Creative, Have Fun, Be a Teamplayer 

• Be innovative and hungry for change 

• You do not accept “no this is not possible” for an answer  
 
What you get:  

• Internship at one of the coolest locations in Zurich West   

• Free coffee and tea  

• Flexible work times at our office in Zurich   

• A smart and fun team, with flat hierarchies 

• Work at a startup on the pulse of DLT/Blockchain and trading  

• Afterwork drinks in Zurich West  
 
This all sounds super exciting to you, then apply directly to Instimatch Global.  
We would like you to join our team for six months starting May. Please send us your CV, 
including a Motivation Letter (Please don't write an entire book) to careers@instimatch.com 
 
We are looking forward to hearing from you! 


